These kids were going to live forever
Chad Kroeger sang this song for the Spiderman soundtrack
"Man in Motion (St. Elmo's Fire)" is by John __
The Righteous Brothers' "Unchained Melody" was in this movie
"Born To Be Wild" by Steppenwolf is from Easy __
 Survivor's "Eye of the Tiger" is from ___ III
Counting Crows' "Accidentally in Love" was a hit song for ___ 2
He starred in and sang "Lose Yourself" in 8 Mile
"The Power of Love" was from Back To The __
"Say You, Say Me" by Lionel Richie is from the movie White ___
Kenny Loggins sang "Danger Zone" for this 80s movie
Bette Midler's "Wind Beneath My Wings" is from this tearjerker
Vision Quest's love song is "Crazy For You" by ___
Judy Garland sang "Over The ___"
Celine Dion's "My Heart Will Go On" won an Oscar for this movie
"Mrs. Robinson" was from The ___ with Dustin Hoffman
Whitney Houston remade "I Will Always Love You" for The ___
Sarah Jessica Parker & Kevin Bacon got "___" to this Loggins song
Queen's "One Vision" is from this Louis Gossett Jr. movie
"A View To A Kill" & "Nobody Does It Better" are from ___ __ movies
He starred in and did the theme song to Men In Black
Aerosmith didn't want to miss a thing for this movie
"What A Feeling" by Irene Cara is from ___
Lloyd Dobler played this song for Diane in Say Anything
They sang "Don't You (Forget About Me)" from The Breakfast Club
The Bee Gees' most famous Saturday Night Fever song
Patrick Swazye and Jennifer Grey had "The Time Of My Life"
Film where Tom Cruise briefly danced to "Old Time Rock and Roll"